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Nehemiah Chapter 8 will start there
and I do wanna talk about the oil of gladness
so we're just gonna dive right in
now this is a time in teaching people to build
and creating moments in our lives where
we need to see how much building with joy
or serving with joy is important
Bible says serve the Lord with gladness
not just serve the Lord
you ever try to teach your child to serve you
and not just serve you because you said so
I mean you can pull that card if you want to
I know we do all the time cause I said so
but what about serving with gladness
like real joy serving the Lord
I'm not talking about faking it
I'm talking about having supernatural gladness
we don't need to fake it
when we have supernatural gladness
serve the Lord with gladness
and so Nehemiah is trying to get them in a place
even though they're building
and God's doing great things
and there's advancement
is to make sure that the oil of joy is breaking over
any grief in their past
anything that they've gone through
maybe it's God's advancing
and they've missed some things along the way
or maybe there's moments in terms
or in times of advancement
where you just sort of grieve the pain of the past
and Nehemiah is this great leader
is trying to get them past grief to enter into joy
and he says this this day is holy to our Lord
do not grieve for the joy of the Lord is your strength



and when we just talked about that with Brielle
the joy of the Lord is your strength
and sometimes the Lord just sets aside seasons
or even days for you
you can feel him knocking on the door of your heart
saying hey
I want my joy to be yours
it's the joy of the Lord did you catch that
it's not mine or yours
it's the joy of the Lord that's your strength
and so Lord what does that look like for you Jim
part your joy to us
and he'll set aside time where he's like okay
I want you to stop thinking about the past
I want you to stop thinking about the pain of the past
even though your past is still super close
maybe and maybe you're still in it
no more grief it's time to enter into joy
whether your circumstance changes or not
I want you to step into supernatural joy
and this leader is saying K draw a line in the sand
no more grief
it's like God will give us time to just be honest
about the things that are hard for us
the things that we're going for is like go for it
because you can't have true worship without honesty
right
forty eight of the hundred and fifty psalms
that's one third of all the psalms
were direct complaints god
why does this happen why does this happen
but at the end of all of those psalms
there was a comma but you are good
but if one third of all Psalms are complaints
that just means you can't have worship without honesty
but at some point the Lord goes hey
let's be done with the pain of the past
no more grieving it's time for the Lord
joy to fill your heart so that you can have strength
for the joy of the Lord is your strength
and it's in those seasons where he calls joy holy
did you see that this day is holy to the Lord
I'm setting aside
this moment is actually holy to have joy
wait a minute it's holy to be joyful in the Lord
This day is holy I wanna set a tone for holiness
do not grieve for the joy of the Lord as your stripe



and he calls joy holy
and he asks us to see everything through joy
and if we do a supernatural strength is hidden in joy
and it will arise
the joy of the Lord is your strength
Ephesians 6
if you have your bibles there
this is a familiar passage about the full armor of god
the full armor of God Ephesians 6
and we'll start at verse 10
it says finally
be strong in the Lord and in the power of his might
we'll just stop right there
cause we're about to talk about the full armor of God
finally
be strong in the Lord and in the power of his might
wait I wanna back that up
how can you be strong in the Lord
and in the power of his might
except you have the joy of the Lord
which is your strength
we're talking about the full armor of God
so he says hey
you're about to put on the helmet of salvation
the breastplate of righteousness
but I wanna start the whole teaching
Paul says on full armor with this
finally
be strong in the Lord and in the power of his might
and then it goes on to say
and pull it on the full armor of god
so the full armor of god
is saturated in the strength of the Lord
which the Bible says is his joy
how can you be strong in the Lord
and in the power of his might
except you have the joy of the Lord
which is your strength
Hebrews chapter 1 just wanna go over some scriptures
to sort of lay a foundation here
Hebrews chapter 1 verse 1 says this
god after he spoke a long time ago
to the fathers and the prophets
in many portions and in many ways in these last days
has spoken to us in his son
whom he appointed heir of all things
through whom he also made the world



and he is the radiance of his glory
and the exact representation of his nature
and uphold all things by the word of his power
when he made purification for sins
he sat down at the right hand of the majesty on high
having become so much better than the angels
to the extent that
he has inherited a more excellent name than they
for to which of the angels did god ever say
you are my son today I have fathered you
and again
I will be a father to him and he will be a son to me
and when he again brings the firstborn into the world
he says and let all the angels of god worship him
and regarding the angels he says
he makes his angels wins
and his ministers a flame of fire
but regarding his son he says
your throne god
is forever and ever and the sceptre of righteousness
is the sceptre of his kingdom
you have loved righteousness and have hated lawlessness
therefore listen to this
therefore god
this is the Father God talking to God
the son your god
has anointed you with the oil of gladness
above your companions
so let's just stop right there
of all that Jesus was sent to do
this is a conversation if you will
between father and son
to which of the angels did I say
you are my son
setting Jesus apart
from all of the companions of heaven
all of the attendance of heaven
all of the kings of the earth
all of the people of the earth
to which to anyone did god say you are my son
who was the first born he's talking about the Lord
but he says this is what sets you apart above everyone
therefore God
your God has anointed you with the oil of gladness
above your companions what sets Jesus apart
the oil of gladness above his companions therefore
God your God



has anointed you with gladness above your companions
Jesus is just so genuinely glad and joyful
I love that again
it's not contrived it's just how he rolls
isn't it I love that Psalm 2
8 says this you know
when the nations are raging around the world
and they're trying to decide who is the king
and their
kings of the earth are asserting themselves over Jesus
and their mocking and distaining him
God's chosen for the king of the universe
the leader of the world they're mocking God's choice
they're throwing vile insults your
your Bible says that he sits in the heavens and laughs
how does god respond to all of the agitation
that's going on around the world right now
I think that's what happens when we see
see ourselves seated in heavenly places
we just sort of look at everything too and we just go
ha no
no this is a joke
how much real estate am I giving
all the pressures all of the stresses of life
things that I think that we're going through
in all of that how much real estate am I giving
and if I'm seated with God in heavenly places
if he sits in the heavens and laughs
and what should be my response
if I'm seated right next to him
like your Bible says then
what should be my response
to what's happening in the world
yeah
do you have too stoic of a god
to picture him doing Psalm 2
doing a huge laugh right now
with what's happening on the planet
is is that okay
do you have
you have a theology for a god who sits in the heavens
and laughs
as the nation's rage
or is it just up there just stoic
remember the Stoics of the 1st century
thought that there's no way god could show emotion
not at all if he showed emotion



then he would condescend and become man
and they just wanted to keep this image of a holy god
so there's no way God could ever show emotion
and so he's just distant and far
um but the Bible doesn't support that
and all the theologians that I know
they are just like no
the Lord rejoices over us with singing
the Lord has so much anointing
so much there's so much oil of gladness on him that
that sometimes that's just the best response for
when the enemies of god are going crazy
it's just laughter have you ever told the Lord
just lift your hand
if the lord's ever just spoken to you
going now would be a good time to laugh
ever thought that you ever thought you guys
this is so stressful and the Lord just like
now would be a good time to laugh
now would be a good time to laugh
and you just know that God
saying something to your heart
come on join me in perspective
cause you can't laugh
unless you're seated in heavenly places
he sits in the heavens and laughs
Heaven's perspective causes you to do crazy things
doesn't it
doesn't it
causes you to talk into bottles instead of microphones
haha haha
haha haha
haha
Psalm 92 verse 4 says this for you
Lord have made me glad by what you have done
I will sing for joy over the works of your hands
I mean that's just the Lord
you have made me glad by what you have done
you ever think about just remembering what God's done
put a smile on your face just to remember what he's
what he's done how he's taking you through stuff
and stuff you thought you could never do at all
and you just start smiling going gosh
we got through that didn't we
he's like yep
I carried you most the way
but we got through it



and you just start smiling and you're like Lord
you're so good you're so good
for you Lord have made me glad
you've made me joyful by what you have done
and I will sing for joy over the works of your hands
sometimes we forget that that's what worship does
is just reminds us of who God's
who God is you know
worship is not just like on Sundays
we just worship the Lord
when we remember what he's done
thank you Lord
Psalm 100 verse 2 and 3 says this
serve the Lord with gladness I
I already mentioned that
but the reason why I mentioned it again
because the word serve there actually means worship
do you know that it's worship to serve the Lord
yes
God doesn't just want you serving him
but he wants you serving him with gladness
if you're not then we need a perspective shift
don't we
because it's possible to serve the Lord with gladness
when you're serving God from heaven's perspective
oh God
there's been so many things that I believed you for
I'm just a little upset at the cause
I'm in the waiting room
ever feel like you're in the waiting room
Heaven's waiting room
waiting for great things if you're dreaming big there
you often feel like you're in the waiting room
at heaven right
anybody there waiting on the Lord
yes
if you're if you're not
then maybe just up the dreams
serve the Lord with gladness
come before him with singing and joy
acknowledge that the Lord is god
he made us and we are his
we are his people it goes on to say
the sheep of his pasture
remember that old song come let us worship and
right I think when I got saved in the 90s
I think that was the rocking tune back then



let us kneel before the Lord
our god our maker
rights for he is our god
and we are the people of his pasture
the sheep of his hand right
and I'm fresh off the you know
streets and I'm like hmm
where the sheep of his hand
the people of his pasture
and then
there was this one line that everybody sang with
just uplifted hands raised hands
and we are the people of his pasture
the sheep of his hand and then that last line
just the sheep of his hand
and I watch people with raised hand going
just the sheep of his hand
and I'm like I ain't singing that
I just got saved I'm not just anything
I'm just a Christian just yeah
blood bought a joint air with Jesus Christ just
just I mean
I just you don't have to be a Bible scholar
that was before Bible school
that was before anything I knew that was bad doctrine
we're not just anything
just a sheep of his hand I'm like no
I ain't singing that
I am not singing that can you imagine
I just feel so good about just being his sheep
you can't sing that with gladness
I mean what God is done for you
you gotta have a bigger picture than that
I Bobby
you don't know what I've done
and I'm like to that person
I love you bro
but you don't know what he's done
come on you do not know what he's done
if you can't worship the Lord with gladness
if every day doesn't begin with new mercies
every morning
we need a fresh perspective on what God's done
can you say amen to that
we need a fresh perspective just to stay joyful
and I get it
there's all kinds of things that are vying for our joy



literally Satan comes to rob your joy
but just like the Bible says
if you catch the thief you can make him pay seven times
it's time we catch the one who's trying to rob our joy
trying to rob our joy
and get a bunch of oil of gladness
our intercessors have been praying for you
guys all week
all those who are watching around the globe
just Lord
douse us with the oil of gladness
we know it's supernatural
we know it's beyond circumstances
we know it's bigger than ourselves
we get it we
we get that there's an importation
but we also get Jesus that the father is
anointed you with the oil of gladness above everyone
above all your companions the Bible says
so touch us Jesus
with that Jesus said
remember that my joy might be in you
that your joy may be full
I want some of Jesus's joy inside of me
so that my joy can be full
that my joy might remain in you
that your joy may be full
who wants some of Jesus's joy
Jesus I need some of the joy that's on you
have you ever said that to somebody who just
as bouncing around you're having like the horrible day
and they're just bouncing
and you're like dude
can you just pray for me I need some of your joy
imagine the joy of Jesus
Jesus said that my joy might remain in you
that your joy might be full
who needs some of Jesus's joy today
yeah yeah
Jesus is here to give that
he's here to release his joy on us
and what is joy look like
it's just not the absence
of depression
I mean
what is the definition of joy from Jesus perspective
for you do we just want to not be depressed



I can just get through this
come on somebody talk to me
what is the definition of joy
what joy inexpressible uncontainable yeah
sing God in the middle right where you're at
come on
dancing in the rain
there's an answer there's a way through it
no matter what you're going through
the joy of Jesus
huh
peace in the circumstances
being grateful for what you have right when you have it
Leilani
triumphant joy triumphant joy
praise in the trenches praise in the trenches
life more abundant
it's a freedom
I mean the joy of Jesus right unspeakable I can't even
I can't even talk I can't even put words
it's just more than you can comprehend right
that's what unspeakable but I don't have words for this
but it's supernatural it's full of glory
and I recognize that it's supernatural for me
because by all natural circumstances
this should not be how I'm feeling right yeah
it gives us the ability to be honest about the moment
but not have the moment swallow us up
gives us the ability to be honest about the moment
but not have the moment swallow us up
so we're not denying what we're walking through
we're just not giving it
the dominant access of our heart
yeah come on
that's super good
so he's telling you what you will have provision
your dreams ahead
yes
your your future pulling that into today
that's so good there was somebody else yes
and that Jesus has a great creation for me and that
yeah
yeah I mean
what if I've stirred you all up go and go
hahaha that's so good
yes right
I'm being filmed and I'm being supported



and I'm doing my business in third half
regardless of what's going on in the first half yeah
we can joke
that's just the first heaven problem I'm about
yeah come on
yeah creating third heaven solutions
Paul said
he visited that third heaven that we just talked about
first heaven second heaven
third heaven we just talked about
this space on the planet earth
where we're sort of solving first heaven problems
with third heaven solutions
that's so good
so I feel like part of what God saying
regarding the joy of Jesus
or the joy of the Lord that is our strength is yeah
what would that look like
if Jesus just came up next to you and just said hey
I'm super excited about your future
I'm super excited about what's going on right now
and I'm with you right now
that was the that was the word that I got
it was just Bobby
just tell my people I'm with them right now
right now I'm with them I'm for them
I'm excited about what I'm doing now
I'm not just excited about their future
cause sometimes as prophetic people
we can get so future oriented
and forget to be present with God now
and God's like hey
worship me and I love that people
you know
sort of worship on the other side of the Red Sea
but I think what the lord's calling for is
to worship on this side of your Red Sea
to worship before your circumstances change
to worship before things seem to appear before you
before that red sea uh opens up and you cross over
the Lord is like hey
the party that you wanna have on the other side
start having that now on this side
start worshipping me on this side
and it's gonna release the truth for you
where the joy of the Lord
will be your strength now I wanna see some things



so do I I totally get that
but all of the unseen realm makes way for the scene
realm what you do in the unseen
will determine what you receive in the scene
everything that was made the Bible says
was made from the unseen realm
that means for you
it's first in the unseen and then in the scene
so what are you doing now in the unseen
I hope you're dreaming big
I hope you've got three years
five years 10 years
100 years out I hope you're making decisions like um
proverbs safe for your children's children
and you're dreaming big with the Lord
and if that's true
and you're doing that and you're thinking about
that you're speaking it into existence
you're praying it into existence
you're saying Lord
I I just want my generations to know
I want my bloodline to know the goodness of God
I want us to worship you
if there's one thing that could be said about
not only this house but this people
let it be said that they were joyful in the Lord
yeah no matter what
no matter what season no matter what
just there's there's no natural reason for why
I am belly laughing right now right now
somebody said it earlier
laughter does good like a medicine
I mean God speaking to our hearts
and he's saying hey
there's so much more that I've called you to
and I want you to see that now
John 15:11 says this these things I have spoken to you
that my joy might remain in you
that your joy may be full
and so I just say Lord we want your joy
James Chapter 1 says this
count it all joy don't finish that verse Bobby
do not finish that verse
count it all joy when
anybody know what I'm about to say
count it all joy when you encounter various trials
somebody like me no pain no pain



that's my motto and I'm sticking to it no
um
to counter it all joy when you come to
some translations say fall into various trials
and then some of the translations regarding trial say
temptations
and there's there's something in this verse
that I would just wanna pull out
often temptation the temptation in trial
is to use our creativity
to get ourselves out of the trial
but god saying counter all joy
and so wait
let's slow that down a little bit
sometimes
the temptation in trial is to use our creativity
to get us out of the trial
but this is what makes joy supernatural
that's what the trial is all about
it's not our joy it's God's
it's nothing we're supposed to manufacture is it
people can be sentimental
when they see us going through hard things
and they can be tempted
to give us words that make us think that
the grass is greener
if we would just change our situation right
I think that
god will often shift the season of the trial
once we've Learned to see from heaven's perspective
encountered all joy
I mean sometimes that's just the first reality is
count it all joy I can't
I'm still trying to get out of it
I'm still trying to use my creativity to get out of it
I haven't hit the all joy in the situation yet
yeah and it's not gonna move on until we get to phase 1
count it all joy I can't right now
and we're super creative we're super powerful people
we can actually get ourselves out of situations
without learning to find the joy
and the Lords like
there's one reason you're in this trial
the Bible says it goes on to say in James after one
there's one reason you're in this trial
it's for the proof of your faith
that in the kingdom is more precious than gold



there's only one reason
I would allow this thing to happen
there's only one reason and that is because I need you
growing in faith all the time
for the proof of your faith is more precious than gold
there's no other reason
the enemy doesn't get to kick you and take part
thoughts at you while you're down
there's no open season on your head
there's one reason you're going through this thing
and count it all joy
because the least that's gonna happen to you
is the increase of your faith
there's one reason
Isaiah 51 11 says this
therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall return
and come with singing to Zion
and everlasting joy will be on their heads
and they shall obtain gladness
and joy and sorrow and mourning shall flee away
I just declare over you the pain of the past is over
I just declare over you sorrow and mourning go
go and let sorrow and morning today
not just go because I'm saying go
let sorrow and morning go
because joy is so huge in your heart
sorrow and morning have to flee
the Bible says it's not just walking
see ya I'll be back someday
sorrow and morning have to flee away
and let joy stand confidently in your heart going
don't ever come back
don't ever come back sorrow and mourning shall flee
I'm here to declare to you that that's the joy of Jesus
just having that much joy over sorrow and morning
the scar tissue of the past
joy has the power to heal your pain
I wanna say that again
joy itself has the power to heal your pain
Psalm 2 the one enthroned in the heavens laughs
what about heaven's perspective
makes god laugh while the nations are raging
and plotting vain things against him
and I just say that laughter does good like a medicine
and I feel like just the prayer for us today is Lord um
there's joy
and it's your joy and it's supernatural joy



and it comes from perspective
heavenly perspective
and I just feel like the Lord just wants to
supernaturally show up for you today
and just give you joy
I think there's some here today who just um
the joy for you is seeing from heaven's perspective
for some of you
the joy is just healing the pain of the past
for some of you it's the joy of dreaming
like for you joy is just become lessened to no pain
I think nothing bad's happening
so I'm kind of excited about it
and the lord's like well
that's a good place to be
but that's not exactly where God wants to take your joy
it's there it's great
it's better than pain
but it's not fully where God wants to take your joy
and and one of the joys um
one of the joys of Jesus is that you're dreaming
one of the joys of Jesus is that you're thinking large
and you're dancing on this side of your Red Sea
I mean can you imagine
Lord we worshipped you on that side
wasn't that amazing but Lord
we really Learned to worship you here
I used to worship you there
but now I worship you on this side of the Red Sea
cause I know you I know you're up to something
I know that
if I'm going through one thing that is not bliss
that you're getting mileage out of this
and I've Learned to know you for Jesus
for the joy set before him endured the cross
so if I'm gonna walk in that path with you
I'm gonna go
how did you get joyful going through that season
advancing toward the cross with joy
that my friends
is supernatural
that is heaven's perspective
that's what everybody around you sees in your eyes
they wanna see they need to see that in your eyes
because that's supernatural joy
that has nothing to do with 2nd heaven information
the prince of the power of the air



or first heaven problems the things that we go through
that is supernatural can you say men to that
let me pray for you stand up with me would you
um first of all
I just feel like the Holy Spirit so present here today
and our worship filled with joy
we didn't
um
talk about this prior and what God was gonna do today
and um
we we don't um
we don't compare notes um
so to sort of
squeeze Holy Spirit out of what he wants to do
we all seek the Lord throughout the week
and begin to pray over you
and um but I didn't connect with the worship team
and the songs that they were singing about joy or um
any of that
we didn't tell Blake and faith to talk about
the joy of the Lord is their strength
for their children
the reason why I'm pointing that out
is because I know God speaking to you
I know God shouting something
and I know God saying listen
it's time for you to catch the thief
who's trying to rob your joy
and stop it
and take your authority in the Lord
and catch that thief
catch that robber who's trying to rob you
and command that he repays seven times
your family needs joy your kiddos need joy
they need to serve the Lord with gladness
we should be the most bright
and shiny and happy people on the planet
because we know what God's up to
we know what he's doing arise and shine
for your light has come this is that season
this is not a season to let your countenance fall
this is a season to be joyful in the Lord
and let that be your strength
let that be your strength
and if you're trying to get strength without joy
how's that working for you
don't do it it's a waste of time



it's a waste of time
so let's pray about a couple of things
Lord we're so grateful
you said of Jesus
and the church it's the joy of the whole earth
that Mount Zion who sits on the sides of the north
the city of the great king
is the joy of the whole earth
Lord where your people get to gather
under the anointing of the joy of Jesus
and change the world through joy
be so anointed with the oil
of gladness that it drips on everyone wherever we go
god I just pray we would be like that anointing vial
that there you can't put the cap on it
it's constantly leaking
Lord where just oil is dripping out all over our lives
and Lord what you came to do today
we want you to do our hearts are open
so we just say
pour your oil of gladness on us right now
just let your life let your peace
let your joy
just fill our hearts supernaturally right now
now there's some of you I can just see um
a picture where the Lord is just putting hi
sav on your eyes
and he's gonna give you joy through perspective change
he's gonna say
come and sit in the heavens with me and laugh
let's let him do that just
let's just let him do that
come and sit in the heavens with me and laugh
that's what I'm doing
I'm sitting in the heavens and I'm laughing
Lord you said if we prayed you'd break out
and so Holy Spirit we just
we just understand that
we're seated with you in heavenly places
and so God I just thank you today
for joy
I just thank you Lord for the look that's on your face
even with what's going on in the nation
that's the posture we take
I'm just sitting next to him and we're laughing
some of you as the scripture say
when we talked about it



Nehemiah Chapter 8 it's not a time for grief
the time for grief is over
this is a holy time
and it's time for the joy of the Lord
to be your strength
and some of you just want to give grief a notice
it's time for you to go
it's time for the pain of the past to go
and I'm giving grief notice
make way for joy
and the joy of the Lord if you partner with it
will just stand up for you and it'll tell grief to go
if that's you
just raise your hand to the Lord right now
just raise your hand
you're coming out of the pain in the past
you giving grief notice
and you're commanding it to leave you now
and all the scar tissue of being overlooked
seemingly all of the scar tissue of being wounded
is now being healed
through the power of joy in your life
and this is holy this is holy
this is a line in the sand of holy
and I just declare in that place where you were wounded
where it felt like you were abandoned on your own
left to it
the joy of the lord's about to be your strength
the joy of the lord's about to be your strength
the joy of the lord's about to be your strength
you're gonna sit in the heavens with the Lord and laugh
as to the purposes of God
and why you all of a sudden
have more faith than you thought you would
Lord
I just ask that you reveal the faith in every heart
that you've been working on
I've been working on your faith
there's no trial
there's no temptation that you would go through
that I would allow
except for the proving of your faith
god I ask right now that you reveal faith in our hearts
that as the waters of the floods recede
that faith would be left at the top of the mountain
in each one of our lives
powerful I have faith now



I can move forward now I believe in him now
I said his name I called upon the name of the Lord
and I've seen him step up for me
and even through this trial
my faith has been increased
for now I see what you do in trials
and you don't waste one of them
thank you thank you your strategy is amazing
now there's some people here who you just need
prayer for grief
and I don't wanna let this moment pass you by
without getting you the prayer that you need
sometimes people just needs to come around you and pray
and if that's you and you just want to sort of
draw that line in the sand
and your you raised your hand and said
that's me I just want that scar tissue gone
would you just come down here and let us pray for you
ministry team would you just come
be ready to pray just come on down
God's gonna heal that heart
that place in your heart he's gonna touch your life
and you're gonna go forward with the joy of the Lord
right now
here's the last thing I wanna say
there's some of you who when I said
joy is more than the absence of pain
and you said joy looks like dreaming
I've never saw it that way before
joy looks like imagining great things with the Lord
and I want the joy of the Lord to be my strength
I wanna live from a place of strength
I wanna dream like I've never dreamed before
and if that's the outcome of the oil of gladness
I wanted if that's you
would you just come on down front to
and let us pray for you
I declare and decree over you
that dreams are gonna open up over your life
like never before
and God's gonna begin to convince you
why he created you and why he made you
and shout over you
you're not just the sheep of his hand
you're not just anybody
you're the blood bought bride of the Lord Jesus himself
now father



I'm asking for those that are coming right now
to dream big with Jesus
that you would just touch our lives
ministry team would you just go ahead and begin to pray
father
we just thank you for joy all across this auditorium
and all across those watching around the globe
we just thank you for joy
we thank you for your peace
and we thank you for the eye sab
that causes us to sit with you
seated in the heavenly places and laugh
Lord I ask that you would chase us down
anytime we get into stinking thinking
and that you would remind us of this
and when you'd say I have nothing less than joy for you
Jesus
we're praying right now that your joy would be in us
that our joy could be full
and we pray we would learn a lesson from the kiddos
and Lord we would just bounce around full of joy
and never apologize for having heaven's perspective
now I pray it would get on us every place we go
that people around us who are carrying grief
would have to get delivered of it
because we're so joyful so inadvertently
when we slap him on the knee
Lord suddenly darkness would go
suddenly grief would go
and Lord any of us who allowed grief for a season
or partnered with it for a season
and we know
this is the time to draw the line in the sand
we command that to go and we say joy is holy
joy is holy in Jesus name amen
well if you need prayer
anything else just the in feeling of the Holy Spirit
or the power field life
I want you to come and let us pray
for you we love you guys
wrap your arms around somebody
did you get anything out of this
let's just give the Lord a hand
thank you Lord
bless you bless you


